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The chair is one of a set of eight, 
designed to complement a 
boardroom table in the shape of a 
·surfb.oard. The criteria was for a 
budget-priced yet elegant chair 
that this amateur woodworker 
could produce· ~uickly with 
minimum sef-up time. 
Since I· had .a quantity of one-inch 
Silver Ash boards on hand, and. 
the table was predominantly 
Silver Ash that was the easy part;· 
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Tre·nd Timber Anno~~nce Box Sets • 

I had seen a lot o(steel-framed 
"cafe chairs" with the crossed 
rails under the seat. This seemed 
so obvious I don't understand 

: why more wooden chairs ·aren't 
made this way. 

• Once the correct position -0f the 
halving joint o.n the ·substantial 
under rails is established the rest 
is easy. Straightforward mortice 
and tenons into front and rear 
legs: no funny angles. ' 

,,. 

Sturt. Summer School • 

The back is made from faminated 
Red Cedar and set i'nto the rea·r • • 
legs on a solid Ash and Rosewood 
stringer.,· The seat is bur·gundy 

• leather, to niatch 'th~ Cedar. 
The chair passed .the "rocking on 
the back·legs" test and the clients 
are very happy._ 
I'm just ecstatic that my first: real 
chair project came g.ood, 

Michael McGrath (alias ed.) • 



The Timber and W~rking ·with Wood Show, Fox _Studios 
Our main project for the show was a toy 
workshop and the inspiration behind it 
was: 
1 An· introductory hands on project for the 
show attending·public'to engage with at 
home. ' 

2 The rewarding gratification one gets 
from watching the joy a child gets from 
playing with you_r toy. • 
3 The making of something in wo.od that 
was small, relatively easy to handle c1nd 
could be completed in a short time.· . 

4 The opportunity for association members 
to share skills with one another in the 
development and implementation.of 
short-run, batch-production works. 

5 To encourage association members to 
experience the joy and fun of toy making. • 

In al! 20 members contributed varying 
amounts of time to the project. We had , 
five models for sale in flat packs, ready for 
assembly 'and finishing by the purchaser@ 
$25 ea. • 

There was at least one of each toy type 
completed for demonstration purposes 
and several prototypes we didn't think 
suitable for further development. These 
were for sale but at a price that reflects 
the work in hand finishing each toy@ 
$105 ea. 

We had the· generous support of Trend 
Timber, Canalpi Timber and several mem
bers of the association. Hare and Forbes 

. and Trito.n supported us with equipment 
to demonstrate the manufacturing tech
niques employed in the making of the toys 

• at. the show. 

Just for fun w.e entered a model of each 
toy in the Triton gallery toy competition. 
Each one entered in the name of a con
tributing member. Two of these toys were 
models presented as prototypes by 
Andrew Grady, (the frog) and Paul Tiernan 

'(the UFO). The other three submissions 
were toys and names drawn from a hat. 
This included all the names of people who 
had contributed in any way to the prqject 
excluding the two mentioned earlier. The 
results from the draw were Kim larymore, 
the crocodile, David Hire, the rabbit, Gary 
Parker, the seal. • 

·The crocodile was awarded 2nd Prize and 
the UFO. 3rd prize! 

In all we had eighty flat pack toys and 
nine finished toys to sell not including the 

• toys in the Triton Toy Competition. 

We sold 83 % of the flat packs; the money 
raised over expenses going to the Prince of 
Wales Hospital children with cancer. 

The toys in the Triton Toy Competition 
wer~ donated to the promoters of the 
competition who will be donating all pro
·ceeds to Westmead Children's Hospital. 
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. Th"e remaining derponstration toys were 
held over and will be prizes in an in-house 
association raffle to be held at Christmas. 
The money raised from this endeavour wili 
go to children with cancer. • 

The raffle was altogether an extraordinary' 
achievement, in part for Les Mille~ arrang• 
ing the prize line up. Aided by others we 

·had 32 prizes. Joe Weston and his cohorts 
from the committee pursued the members 
for the timely return of money, butts ar:id 
unsold raffle tickets. This aided immensely 
the enthusiastic response of ticket sales at 
the show. We thank members for their 
cooper~tion and enthusiasm in assisting 
the association to raise funds to benefit 

. association services for your future enjoy
ment. 
We published a special show edition of the 
newsletter with support from Feast 
Watson, for which we are extremely grate ... 
ful. This has given us the opportunity to 
show our organ of communicc1tion to the 
public. Coincidently we. promoted Feast 
Watson products in the newsletter and as 
an insert as well. Sales of the newsletter 
helped to swell our income. 

Our' display of traditional skills and promo
tion of skill sharing and knowledge 
worked so well. The public are thirsty, 
thirsty.for the excitement of something 
new or presented from a different per
spective to their thinking, and ,the excite-

, ment from their pressing need to engage 
with like-minded souls in talk about their 
passion for wood works. We had on dis
play model making, outdoor furniture, 
contemporary and traditional furniture 
and concepts in laminated solid .form fµr
niture. We als9 had demonstrations of 
hand making skills in• fine furniture and 
machining jigs for mortice and tenon 

/ joints at all angles using a portable router . 
As always we displayed.available tuition 'in' 
wood working skills. 

The shciw has been incredibly productive ,. 
for all those showing for self-benefit as 
well as benefiting the association. The 
anecdotes expressed by participants. in our: 
display at the conclusion of m{summary • 
bear eloquent testimo.°ny to this. 

I hope you wijl all find reason why you too 
should be on display at next year's show. 

Finally to all 30 stand attendants a huge 
thankyou from the committee and the 
public. 

We all mounted the biggest (in all dimen
sions} and most successful show of this 
tyP,e the association has run. There were 
some obvious mistakes (little ones) we 
acknowl.edge our shortcomings and are 
content in knowing a job well done. 

Congratulations to all involved. Phil Lake. 

I was interested from the beginning in the 
idea of toy making as a theme for the 
show. My expectation was initially that it 
would attract a variety of contributions 

. from members; of toys they had.made or 
thought they would like to _make. Rather 
like the previous challenge from Les when 
he distributed a hand full of cedar off-cuts. 
at a meeting and asked us to make some
thing from them. I enjoy the stimulation 
and challenge of this sort of experience. 

However there did not appear to be much: 
response or enthusiasm from the group to . 
meet Phil's efforts to to4se us so I relin
quished my intention to produce a few 
sets of boxes of dominos and settled on 
turning out somE;, set pieces for the• kids 

with cancer.• I enjoyed making for about 
a week with Phil on th_e initial Alligators, 
UFOs_and Bunnies, but I could not sustain 

'my efforts and opted out of the workshop 
. at John Brassell's and Henderman·s. 

When I arrived at the exhibition on Friday 
I was pleased with the huge space and the 
excellent setting that had been built foJ 
our display. • . . 
My impression of the show was the enjoy
ment of the many children who were 
delighted to take the frog, the bunny, the 
sear and the crocodile for·a walk. 

Sales of toys were good, and the super
salesmen on the raffle never stopped' so 
that we needed a bigger barrel to hold to 
hold the tickets. Three days in a row I stag
gered home laden with piles of money so 
that on Monday I banked a record $8000. 
for the association from the raffle; sales of 
toys, newsletters and· subscriptions. 

So many members assisted in various ways 
at the show but I must make special men
tion of Chas Thomas' efforts on Sunday to 
distribute and sell the special edition . 
newsletter and the association to so many 
people and possible new members. 

I was glad to see that some of Phil's efforts 
and expectations have been ~ewa·rded. 

David Buick. 

• The best show ever! That seemed to be 
the fee·d back we received from the major-· 
ity of woodworking enthusiasts we spoke 
to at the Timber and Working with Wood 
Show. And w~ ~poke to a lot! • 

We being members of the Association who 
were there to highlight the woodwork 
training courses 'being offered by various· 
members. 

Being situated at one end of the NSW 
Woodworkers stand ensured a constant 
stream of inquiries especially when some
one like Joe Weston or Kim Larymore 
would personally guide any likely party 
directly towards us. 

It should not surprise anyone to hear that 
the interest in woodworking was very 
strong. 

What I did find somewhat surprising was 
the vast array of equipment purchased by 
people who professed a wish t<:> take up 
working in wood, but openly admitted to 
not having a clue as to how their pieces of 
machinery actually worked. I guess that's 
what they call impulse buying. 

Richard Crosland, Paul Floyd, Foud Ibrahim 
and Hendermans Rozelle all had promo
tional material on display. This material 
related to wood carving tuition'and. avail
able woodworking courses from an· intro
•ductory level throu_gh to fine cabinet mak-
ing. 

If one quarter of the people who 
approached us with questions on wood
working.continue with their interest, the 
ranks of wood workers in NSW are about 
to be swol~en considerably. 

Colin Henderson. 

ht_tp://woodwo rkersnsw .org :au 
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The first thing I would have.to do is to all 
• lhe members present over the last three. 
days for the support I received, both moral 

1 and practical: Off~rs of" cups of tea, hints . 
on how to do demonstrations etc 

I had a great opportunity to be part of the 
Woodworkers Association stand at the 

• • Timber and Working with Wood Show. I 
had a woodworker's bench in the tradi
tional skills area to work. on. Over the 
course of two days I had enough hand 

The overall show looked like a great suc
cess. It was very b\JSY and the public looked 

'like they loved it. Family members, couples· 
or just blokes were walking a~ound, and all 
of us were interested in one th_ing WOOD! 

The main impr~ssion that will stay with me 
is the hordes of people who came ·through 
over the three days. As you are aware from • 
the marketing perspective I asked anyone 

tools to make two bar stoois virtually by 
hand .. 

-,A few times temptation struck me, or was, 
it just laziness, I-whipped around to the toy 
section where the Association guys were 
·selling toys and used the band saw: I was· 
just finding my bow saw a little heavy. I 

T~e guys manning th~ wooden toy section 
and the raffle did a grand job, every one 
of them busy selling toys, promoting and 
plainly sharing themselves witl1 whoever 
.wanted to know something. The cal'Qa
raderie and passion was wonderful and 

in the audience who was interested to fill • 
out a basic survey form I had prepared. I 

. ·received feedback from doctors, dentists, a 
comedian and· even a TV presenter (Scott • 
McGregor from Better Homes and 
Gardens). One of the que~tions in my sur- • 
vey asked people whether they were inter
ested in workiqg Australian hard"Yood. 
About 70% of respondents indicated posi
tively which is a good sign for the future 
where·the use of native timber is con
cerned. 

Judging by the interest shown over the 
weekend, I don't think selling my jig is 

. going to be a problem. I had a ball, 
although an exhausting one and I am look

. ing forward .to· the next show . 

• The only point I might ra•ise is· to do with 
pe.ople realising that there was a display 

• venue other than the main one available. I 
came in behind what looked like a family 
who had been to the main part of the 
show around lunch- time on Sunday. They 

• were on their way out, and it' was only that 
one ta·mily member happened to comment 
on the fact that there seemed to be soine 
activity in our venue, and went to investi
gate, that .they realised they had almost 
missed part of the show. However-that 
problem could easily be overcome by per-
hap_s more promin_ent signage:' • 

. Otherwise let me thank you all again for 
your support. For a first timer it wa.s appre
ciated enormously. 

Shane Flynn (aka: Gizmo Man, ed)° 

• great fun to be around. • 

had a ball and the public were iasd
nated seeing wood worked by hand 
methods. People stopped to watch and 
at times gathered in numbers. 

I concentr;ted ~nm; work; in retro
spect I could have peen a lot more 
interactive. Some sort of speaker 
attachment and more verbal comment 
from me would have created more of 
an impact. My aim was to support and 
promote the Association and also to •• 

• promote woodworking by hand . 

John Malolakis. 
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LAST MEETING: The Report 
The last meeting on 
Monday 4th June, at 
Hendermans Workshop, 

• was the last chance for , 
organisation of the Sydney·. 
Timber ·and Working with 
Wood Show. The raffle 
promise·d over thirty prizes 
and Joe Weston told us 
that tickets had been sent· 
to all members. • 

The guest presenter was 
John Willis, New South 
Wales State manager of 
Orica Woodcare, who 
informed us of the product 
range offered under the. • 
Feast Watson brand name. 
This was in preparation for 

,the full day workshop at 
the Orica·Woodcare • 

' . 
Finishing Academy, to be • 
conducted on 28th.July. 
The Academy day was 
offereg to members by 
Bob Moen on a first come• 
basis at $2S.oo each and 
the 24-place limit was 
reached. 

Show and Tell included a· 
mortice and tenon jig. 

• Shane Flynn demonstrated 
the prototype of a metal 
jig, whi.ch will allow a mor
tice and tenon to be pro
duced to extremely close 
'tolerances joint, to be pro
duced to extremely close 
tolerances. A major fea
ture of the jig is its ability 
to produce joints at other 
than 90 degrees. .-

Henderman's: 
Your workshop in Rozelle, requires a workshop . 

cleaner for 2 X 4 hours per week, in exchange 

•for 10 hours use of facilities per week. 
' I 

What a_ fantastic opportunity! 

ContactColin Henderson: Ph 9555 9949 

The meeting saw the first 
skill share program with • . 
Les Miller setting the plat
form for the next meeting • 
at which a forum is to be 
conducted on router tech
niques. Members will con
tribute their router knowl-. 
edge for each othe's 
enrichment. 

The focus of Les's demon
stration was a highly accu
rate tech_nique for setting 
the depth of cut, setting 
the guide to cutter dimen
sion, determining the 
direction of feed and ove·r
coming a.damaged plunge 
system caused by spanners. 
A summary appears in this 
newsl ett'er. 

S~uth Coast Woodcraft Awards . . 
After a qreak of four years the South Coast Woodcraft Awards are 
back. This exibition was previously held in Bega around Easter .. This 
year it's Batemans Bay's turn, duriQg school holidays! 

Supported by State Forests NSW and local businesses ·and hosted by the 
Association of South Coast Wood Artisans the awards are prime exhibi-· 
tion opportunity. There are. plenty of great prizes up for grabs. 

Entries close,5pm, Friday, ·sept ember 14th 2001. • 
Enquiries: Richard Hayes: (02) '6495 9750, email: tirant@acr.net.au 

$ T A f l 

FQRE~TS 
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S\III 
S U·M M EI SC H O O l 

Sturt Summer Sch.ool will once again be , 
held during·the second week of January 
2002. This is a time when students of all 
ages and backgrounds come together 
away from demands of.home or work, to 
gain new skills in a supportive 
environment, meet new friends and 
nurture their creative spirits. 

Sturt Craft Centre is set amid beautiful 
gardens in the Southern Highlands and 
the Summer School will utilise the studios 
and classrooms of both Sturt and the 
·adjacent F-rensham School. Classes will run 
over six days and a wide range of courses 
are offered, such as pastels and drawing, 
silk painting and tapestry, three ceramics 
courses - throwing, hand building and 
glazes, photography, jewellery, creative 
writing and a cappella singing to name 

again offer his very popular course for 
making Krenovian style hand planes, 
while Robert Howard will tea~h carving. 

Rodney Hayward studied under the 
master craftsman James Krenov at his 
College of the Redwoods in California and • 
then established his own workshop in • 
Bundanoon. Currently he is Senior 
Lecturer at the <;anber~c! School of Art 
Wood Workshop. Students in his class will 
complete at least one and possibly two, 
beautifully designed wooden planes. 

Robert Howard,,well known to WWANSW 
members, has many years experience as 
both a carver and woodwork teacher .. He 
has exhibited widely in Australia and 
overseas and is represented in both 
national and internation·aI 

and on the final day students will display 
the work they have completed during 
their course. There will also be time to 
explore the local area - visiting vineyards, 
antique and book shops, taking a 
bushwalk, playing tennis, swimming or 
relaxing with a book under a tree. • 

The wide choice of workshops, the 
stunning ·location and won·derful 
atmosphere combine to make the Sturt 
Summer Scho9I such a unique experience 
that many students return each year .. 

The Summer School will run from' 7 - 12 
January, 2002. 
For further information, bookings or a 
brochure, phone 02 4860 2083 between 
1 Oam and 5pm, seven days. 

• only some of them. Courses offered will 
collections. He regularly sends 
his carved bowls to SOFA, the 
annual .Chicago art fair, 
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be suitable for students of all levels of skill 
or experience. For children there will be 
classes in jeyvellery, painting, clay and 
circus skills. Accommodation and meals 
are also available. 

The high calibre .tutors are selected 
becau·se they are well known, practising 
artists (many have international 
reputations) and because of their 
commitment to their art or craft and their 
extensive teaching experience. 

n:ere will be two courses of interest to 
woodworkers. Rodney Hayward will once 

where he has developed a 
,following among American 
collectors. His students will 
learn to carve a furniture 
eleme'nt such as a ball and 
claw cabriole leg or a corbel; 
a small sculpture such as a 
bird. or animal; or ·a piece of 
traditional relief carving as 
seen on antique furniture. 

Each evening tutors give slide 
presentations of their work 

Ta rt i n g U .p Ra d i a ·t a 
The art of prep.aring and staining· Radiata Pine 

Wood finishing is a generic term for coat
ing the bare grain of the timber fo_r some 
purpose. Old style materials, such as 
French polish and bees wax, are still used 
in situations where an old piece is being 
restored or where the maker has a prefer
ence for this finish. A huge part of this 
wood finishing process involves· Radiata 
Pine; stained to simulate a more expensive 
species then coated with a single pot 
polyurethane and/ or an qil or wax. 

Unfortunately this process is not as 
straightforward as one may expect , 
because the Radiata is so inconsistent in 
its density that the stain penetrates 
unevenly resulting in an "unhappy· 
blotchy _result. 

The following outlines the manner in 
which Feast Watson have addressed this 
problem. They have created a process • 
which gives the finisher a great deal more 
control over the staining ·and finishing 
process. 

Let's begin at the machine-planed surface 
because this is.a common source of con- •• 

cern. The cutters of the thicknesser leave a 
pattern of cutter marks and these must be 
removed completely. u·nless the hand • 
plane is very sharp and in well experi
enced hands, it is just as well to simply 
sand the marks away with a random· 
orbi_tal sander fitted with 180 grit alumini
um oxide abrasive paper. When the 
machine marks are gone sand with 240 
grit and then 340 or 400 to produce a 
smooth surface 

Clean the surface with a tack cloth to 
remove any dust on the surface and apply 
a coat of Fungishield. This creates a sur
face which will accept stain evenly, min
imising the blotchy appearance so com
mon in the staining of Radiata. Before 
applying the stain it is important to treat 
the end grain. One of the mo~t common 
disapp9intments is the extent of the stain 
penetration on end grain of any timber. 
This is particularly obvious in Radiata. 
Sand smooth to 400 grit and then seat the 
end grain with Sanding Sealer. Shellac will 
act as a useful substitute if Sanding-Sealer 
is not available. 

- • 

and fooling the eye. 

Before applying the Proof Tint stain the 
Radiata surface should be given a coat of 
Fungishield. Leave it for five or six hours 
to set in the cells. This will partially seal, 
the face grain of the Radiata so that the 
"blotchiness· is overcome. If the Proof 
Tint stain is diluted with Fungishield it 
greatly improves the level of control over 
the finished staining. 

Having completed the staining operation 
the surface can be coated with 'a variety,-
of finishing products which·pre ~ell 
detailed in the Feast Watson product cata
logue. I personally never put Proof Tint in 
the finishing materials but some people 
do and achieve good results. If the final 
finish is to be Fine Buffing Oil then the. 
stained timber needs to be given a couple 
of coats of Feast Watson Satin proof to 
establish a tough surface which will sup
port the texture and ·feel" of the oiled 
finished p~oduct. Radiata is more difficult 
to finish than hard cabinet timbers where 
the cell structure is more receptive to the 
creation of a finishable surface. • 

Les Miiller 

WOODWORKERS' ASSOCIATION OF N.S.W. Inc. 
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WORKING WITH WOOD - RAFFLE-.RESULTS 

* Using your bandsaw, an informa
tive workshop with John Brassell 

* ·Bring.all yo_ur great routing ideas 
•• for the ROUTER FORUM whi_ch will 

be co-ordinated by Les Miller 
··* Bring interesting items, or prob 0 

lems, or solutions for "Show &-Tell" 
* Phil Lake will share all the good 
• news from theTirpber & Working 

With Wood Show ... 

Monday 6th Augu~t 
. 9t Hendermans Workshop 
Rear of 483 Balmain.Road, 

·,Roze I I e· 
Park in' Balmain Road, walk down 
• Cecily Street to the rear entry in, 

Fred Street 
Henderman!s phone number is 02 

9555 9949. 
Light refreshments will be available 

for a token $3 fee 
from 7pm for a 7.30 start. 

Look forward _to seeing 
you there. 

Visitors and friends are . . 
always welcome. 

MAJOR WINNERS 

CARBOTEC ROUTER BITS 
CANALPIE TIMBER PACK 
FESTO 12V DRILL . 

A ATKINS 

.MEMBERS ( who were luck, or bought lots 
t>f tickets): .r 

• C KEPPLE KIM LARYMORE T_RITON R,OUTER TABLE 
K PRESTON 
W BREESE 

MICHAEL McGRATH GIFKIN BOX PLANS 
PHIL LAKE FIEN ROUTER MAT OZZIE MULTI JIG 

HITARCtJI DR.ILL , 
TRITON SUPER)AWS 

M CONWAY 
S ZIEGLER 

, . 
THE TRITON SUPERJAWS WINNER WAS SO 
HAPPY WE RECEIVED A CHEQUE FOR $50.00 

AND .... LES MILLER'S SISTER WON A FEAST 
WATSON PACK, GRAEME DITCHBURN'S WIFE 
WON.A HOUSE AND HOME VOUCHER. GOOD 
LUCK NEXT TIME AND BUY TICKETS EARLY. 
AND OFTEN!.! 

FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL. • • Kim Larrymore 

Red Cedar 
T"P q'U• :g,,:it··y· V. 'd, ' __ i ; • Yl ! IJ ; ii 

$3500.00 per cubic_ ~etre 
Sizes and details on web~ite; 

http://www.alphaweb.com.aulredcedar 

• Contact.phone 6650 0234 
' . 

• Mobile 0418 660 838 

_Special Interest Group 
COORDINATORS 

EXHIBITIONS 

Phil Lake: 9518 4150 

TECHNICAL 

John Hutchinson: 9545 3568 

WORKSHOP VISITS 

Bob Moen: . 4572 3397 

EXHIBITING MEMBERS 

Jim Davey 4447 8822(w) 

4447 8790 (h) 

email JDAVEY@bigpond.com 

WOODWORKERS' ASSOCIATION OF N.S.W. Inc. 
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R'outer Fo·rum ·-with Les Mille'r-
A router forum is to be conducted at the next meeting of the 
Woodworkers Association on Monday 6th August 2001. 

Les Miller introduced the forum at the June meeting, with a brief 
presentation of basic router problem splving as part of the skill 
share program. The folloyving is a summary of his hints and short 
cuts to help when working with a route'r • 

He began with a spectacular demonstration with a FEIN POWER 
T00-1::,S ROUTER.MAT. A piece of ~adiata Pine was placed on the 
surface of the mat and a large ogee moulding cut around the out
side using a bright orange CMT bit in a 3hp Makita with ferocious 
force. The audience were amazed as the timber did not move at 
all on the rubber mat 

A Router depends upon. a system of fences and guides. To direct 
the machining the direction o(rotation forces the Router.to be 
forced against the guide· • 

When the Router is pushed ·away, it always tends to veer to the· 
left. When the Router is pulled towards you, it always tries to 
deviate under your right armpit. 

If, when cutting a trench or recess l,ic~oss the timber the Fence is 
clamped on the left-hand side of the router then it will be 
"pushed" to force the Router against the Fence so creating an 
accurate Trench. When the Fence is on the right hand side ol the 
Router pull it towards you to force it against the Fence. If you 
feed in the wrong direction the rot,Jter will ruin the work. 
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This direction of.feed causes more problems than anything else 
when using the machine. 

Every router is supplied with an adjustable guide which fixes to 
the body of the router to produce a groove or a moulding parallel 
to an edge or end. Fit an auxiliary timber strip on to the faces of 
the guide to make it longer and to close the gap in the guide. 

If a person only uses their router occasionally they can simply "for-

&1!!l®l!!.1@0 

6th Monqay 

@@U®~@(r 

6th· 14th 

8th Monday 

?? 
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3rd Monday 

Bi-monthly Meeting at Hendermans. 
Router forum, Skill Sharing 
using a bandsaw, John Brassell 

. South Coast Woodcraft Award 
Batemans Bay Community Centre 
Prize Prese'?tation Friday October 5th 

Bi-monthty Meeting at Hendermans . 

Hand Veneering will be demonstrated 
by John Malolakis 

Craft Makers Fair 

Bi-monthly Meeting at Hendermans 
Workshop Lighting with David Hire 

lr@~~@lfJW «~@®~» 
4th Monday Bi-monthly Meeting at Hendermans 

get" or become "confused" with the direction of feed. 

L.es has developed b diagram {left) to hang on the workshop wail. 
It clearly helps users .decide which direction they should.push or 
pull to force the route·r against t~e guide or fence. 

He advises to take the diagram to a Photocopier and enlarge it 
onto an A3 sheet, colour it in and glue it on to a piece of plywood 
then hang it where you can see it from your bench. Then before 
you start rout(ng l\>ok at the Chart which tells you whether to 
"push or pull" the Router. • 

Pilot Bearing Bits are commonly used for flush profiling, rebating 
and'moulding. When moulding the outside of a panel the Router 
must be operated in an anti-clockwise direction around the out
side, as is shown on the Chart diagram. A Rebate around the 
inside of the picture frame to receive the picture or the glass must 
be cut in a cl9ckwise direction. 

When a deep or large moulding is being produced, it should be. 
cut in three or four passes of the Router, each being· a few mil
limetres deeper than the last operation. 

Les showed his pet method of setting the depth of cut using two 
pieces of timber the same thickness as the required d~pth setting 

Place the Base Plate of the Router on the two pieces of timber and 
plunge the cutter to the bench surface. Lock the Plunge and set 
the Depth Stop. 

He finally stressed a couple of safety points of always remove the 
plug from the power point when adjusting the router or changing 
~~. • • 

Always wear goggles and earmuffs and d!JSt mask 

He closed in encouraging members to bring their great ideas jigs 
~md gadgets to·the forum at the next meeting 

Thanks to Les for sharing his skills. 

POWER ROUTER OP~RATING DIRECTIONS 

OUTSIDE 
Pl~OT DEARING 

OPERATIONS 



. \ 

' Woodies afthe Show 
Once again the Woodworkers Association stand at the Timber·and Working with Wood S~ow showed off the talents 
for our diver:,se membership. Demonstrators, exhibitors, ticket vendors and plenty of.friendly faces. Fantastic. 

« Shane Fynn 
pulled a huge 
crowd with 
dynamic demon
strations of his -
prototype Gizmo. 

How did Craig 
Brown make all 
'this from one 
Chep pallet? » 

John Malolakjs.kept the audience attentive, 
passed a pleasant weekend, and took hom~-

~ a set of new stools. 

« Richard 
Crosland's crane 
grabbed a Jot of 
attention and 
fitted right in· 
with the "Toy , 
Workshop" theme 
of the stand. 

Both young and 
old could relate to 
this particulat 
llto}/" . . 

<< This little beauty from 
the hands of Jim Davey 
attracted plenty of attention. 

Gosh, those kids have grown! 
~ (you had to be there. ed.) 

ASSOCIATION OF N.S.W. Inc. 

Chaz Thomas stands guard, 
Reeping the interested 
informed and the rest supplied 
with raffle tickets. 
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Skill Sha·ri'ng: T .. h.e Router Forum 
The skill-sharing program continues 
next meeting with a forum of solving 
problems and doing things with the 
most versatile ~fall power tools, the 
router. 

Methods of setting the depth of cut, 
setting the guide and ,overcoming 
problems of direction of feed were 
the focus 9f a presentatio·n-by L~s at 
the last ·meeting.· • 

. Al) members are encouraged to: bring 
along their good ideas, jigs and gad-

• gets to take part i~ the forum, Les is • 
going to coordinate the forum and . 
members sh.ould give him a call to 

I chat about their idea so the forum 

. can be organi~ed in the most infor--
mative way. ' 

- This is.not the time to devalue your· 
• experience by keeping it to yourself., 
It's an opportunity to participate in 
th}s wort~while activity, 

North coast and other co,,mtry mem- • 
.b'ers who are not able to attend the 
meeting are p_articularly encouraged 
to send their contributions·to the 
forµm. 

Phone or fax Les on 9712 5025 
emaii: woodmill@ozemail.com.au 
and share your knowledge and expe- . 
rience at the .(lext meeting. 

Minutes of Bi-monthly meeting 4th June 2001 held at Hendermans.·. 
The meeting commenced at 7.45 pm 
Apologies received·from Leon Sadubin, 
Tony Sti'"!Qn and John Brassell. 
SIG reports 
1. Bob Moen reported on the workshop 

. visit to Huge Jones workshop. Hugh makes 
harps, organs and. harpsichqrds. Hugh 
experimer;its with the tonality of Australian 
timbers. Around twenty members 
attended.· • 
2. The next workshop visit will be to the 
Feast Watson Academy at Granville on the 
28th July. The cost will be $25 and will 
cover lunch. 
Toy Workshops 
Phil reported that we now have five 
different toys in flat packs. Purchasers wili 
need to assemble and finish these toys. 
The toys are frogs, rabbits, seals, lizards 
and a UFO. The cost of the flat packs will 
be,$20-$25. The demonstr-ation toys will 
be sold for around S 110.00. The next 
workshop will_ be on the 16th June. 
Timber and Working with Wood Show 
We will also demonstrate our traditional 
skills. Phil callel:I for vo)unteers to • 
demonstrate traditional skills and toy 
assembly· as well as to-sell raffle tickets on 
the day. Les Miller informed us that he 
now has 31 prizes for the raffle. 
Newsletter 
Michael McGrath reported that the 
n~wsletter ,was late because people 
missed deadlines. Please remember that 
the deadline for copy is the end of the 
meeting month. He called for articles that 
included drawings and photos as these 
are always appreciated by readers. . 
Show and Tell ., 
1. Bob Moen gave a talk on tlie features 
of the GOiden rect_angle. 
2, Richard Parsons gave details of boxes 
that can be made and sold to a Japanese 
exporter. _ . 
3. Shane Flynn demonstrated his 
prototype mortice and tenon jig. 
4. Les gave a demonstration of a skill 
sharing presentation and called for other 
members ~lso to prepare five minute 

· • presentations. ' 
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Feast Watson Presentation business. 
John Willis from Feast Wat.son gave a 

•• comprehensive talk on Feast Watson 
products and invited member to attend the 

John Malolakis has volunteered to make 
stools at the T&WWW. John Brassell will 
bring a jig for making his lar:ninated chairs. 
Les MIiier has ·undertaken to write and 
than~ the donors of raffle prizes . 

, Academy on the 28th July. 
Wrap up of the meeting 
The meeting resurried after the tea breal<. 
T-he minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and accepted. Proposed Les Miller. 
Seconded by Michael McGrath. There was 
no business arising and there was no new 

The members directory will be open at 
meetings for members to enter.their ' • details. . . 

. The meeting closec!'at_10:35. 

., ' , 

Premium grade NSyY Rosewood ·furniture timbe~. 

Currently as 5 mrn natural edge, 2 piece, 'bark to 
'bark', dining tables anq 40mm coffee tables, all 

premium grade with fiddleback. Would suit 
woodworkers looking for this rare t_imber. 

Contact Denys on 02-47572224 or 0412-720244 

for further details, or e-mail to : dengems@mira.net 

Select and feature; excellent colour, good to excellent Character, including-

Fiddleback and Birdseye _ 

Sizes availabl.e: 200 x 50, 150 x 50, 200 x 38, \ . 
Slabs 1 metre wide, some over 3 metres long.. ,, 

Recovered from very old, mature trees upto eight feet in diameter, some from 

ringbarked trees. 

Prices: -200 x 50 $35:00 per lineal in~tre, -. 200 x 38 $27:00 per lineal metre 

, . 

50 x 50 $27:00 per lineal metre B_urls: From fist size to "bacl< of a ute," 

All ver)( mature. 
.' 

P. A. & C. E. McDorald, 
" I 

R.M.B. 577A., EDENHOPE. VICTORIA. 3318. 

(Telephone:) (03) 55 88 6212. (Mobile) 0429 886 312. 
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_TIMBER SEASO~JNG (AIR PRYING) 
WORKSHOP REPO~T by .DAVID EDEN 

Greening Australia _and Southern 
Tableland~ Farm Forestry Network 
brought Mr Rob Rule from the 
Victorian Timber'lndustry Training • 
Centre to Alison ahd Owen Wh,itaker's 
farm at Gundaroo (30 km north of 
Canberra) for a two day workshop in 
Ju.ne. About 20 local and distant • · 
landholders- and one forester packed. 
into the Whitaker shearing shed to 
learn more about how to add value to 
timber harvested from private native . 
forests, farm plantations or salvaged 
from land clearing. This is a summary 
of what I learnt. • 

Drying increases the strength of 
timber, its durability against fungal. 
a·ttack ;:ind makes it more stab I~. The 
objective o~ drying ti.__mber is to achieve 
a uniform moisture content, 
minimising seasoning degrade 
(splitting, cell .collapse, insect damage, 
staining etc), in minimum t,ime. The 

• required moisture content is usually 
the same as in tne environment where 
the timber is to be used, to keep the 
finished articles stable in use .. . , 
Drying costs about $200/m3 and adds 
more than this to the value of the 
wood. 

Rob Rule took us into his "deep theory 
• land" for about half a day to teach us 
about the ·material of wood and its 
cells, where water is ~tored in wood 

• and where timber's strength comes 
from (lohg wood fibres filled with 
minerals, increasing its density). He 
reckoned if we understand the reasons 
for doing things, we should be abl~ to 
avoid mistakes (cell collapse, drying 
defects) and learn what to do better 
next time if we do dry wood too 
quickly. 

Free water is stored inside cells and 
water vapour is stored between cell$. 
Once the free water is removed, the 
wood is at Fibre Saturation Point (FSP), 
typically 25% moisture content. if the 
free water in hardwood dries out too 
quickly, checks (small cracks and voids), 
splits and large cracks can occur, 
degrading the timber. At moisture 
contents drier than the FSP, we are 
removing bound water ~tared in cell 
walls. Drying down to 15'1/o for 

'Structural timber or 12% for furniture 
and cabinet making timber takes· time 
to remove the more tightly bound 
water. The time to reach. equilibrium 
moisture content in passive air drying 
is usyally 1 year per 25 mm of timber 
thickness To achieve 8% or 6% 
moisture content required for'a very 
dry; inland or mountain environment 
such as the continentaf USA, requires 
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energy (h_eat) as well. We "Yere given 
information on suppliers of solar and 

• otber kilns to find out more. 

I learnt some praqical things from 
understanding the growth and 
structure of .wood. For example, there· 
is no point saving br'anches for. 
structural use._ The bending stfesscs 
built into the wood when it grows 
result iri • reaction wood", that • 
changes shape when sawn: 

We learnt abo~t stacking·sawn timber 
to dry it. Barry .Mooh used ·his Lucas 
Mill to saw a big green ironbark log 
into boards in 2Q minutes. We "block 
stacked" the wet boarqs solidly, as 
close together ·as possible. We ~ 
wrapped them in coloured plastic (for 
six to eight weeks) to slovy down the· • 
ini~ial drying, in order to avoid surface 
checking. Backsawn red stringybark 
will surface check· (small cracks visible 

. on the surface, spoilin.g the wood,s .• 
appearance and lowering its strength) 
in 20 minutes to half an hour on a hot, 
Windy summer's day, If you.have a • 
choice, cut easY. to dry sqftwood in . 
summer. 

To avoid seasoning degrade, dry the 
. timber in the slowest recommended 

way. This will however delay the 
return on your investment, but it does 
reduce the need to think and makes 
up for lack of experience. A 15% loss· •. 
of,tiinber during the drying_ process 
means you are doing well. Once you • 
get very good at it (if you nave a 
forest to practice on), you can reduce 
waste to 6%. It occurred to me that 

. one of the rea·s.ons it is so hard to get 
, large secti'ons of Australian hardwood 

now is the drying difficulty. Acacia 
melanoxylon (blackwood) is available • 
in 100 by 100 mm sections because it is 
easy and fast drying. Most of the 
eucalyptus species are intermediate, 
slow or very slow drying, as are arid 
zone casuar.inas (sheoaks), 

When we stack~d the Whitaker's 
cypress to''air dry it, I was bowled over .. 
by t_h·e abandon with which lovely 100 
mm by 100 mm cypress was cut into 
1.2 m,lengths for bearers at 900 mm 
centres to suppor:t the stack. We had 
to cut a lot of wood.into 50 mm wide 
by 35 mm high strip sticks (at 450 to . 
600 mm maxil"!'lum spacing) to go 
between each layer. We learnt that it 
is b~st to remove the bark when green 
and freshly cut (to-reduce insect attack 
as they lay their eggs und~r the bark). • 

It might be hard for a romantic timber. 
lover to remove substandard timber ·" 
befo!e drying, to save effort later. It 

seems that some timber is firewood 
grade and will become a g·reenhouse 
gas quickly, It helps to know how.to. • 
maximise quality and yield. 

Instead of burning what might have 
become firewood, we can now turn 
trees ori our farms into high quality 
Austr.ilian hardwoods. If we make 
furn.iture.or a house,•we might make it 
of a quality our descendants could 

• keep as ah antique in the future. . 

Owen Whitaker gave a short talk 
about the berief)ts of biodiversity and 
multi purpose, multi species • 
plantations. Mo~e species leads to 
more insect predator habitats, 
reducing damage because insect 
attack is usually then less intense. 
Mixing in wattles adds to the 
understorey and kick starts 
biodiversity. This leads to a more 
stable system than a monoculture of 
whatever we or the Forestry 
Cqmmission thinks might give the best 
return 27 years into the future. 

A sad ti:)ing happened on th~ way 
home, about 50 km north of Ccinberra 
on ·the dual Federal slaughterw~y. I 
saw what I thought was a dead 
echidna between the, two nprthl:iound 

_ lanes.,lt took me five km tQ decide to 
turn around and see if I could salvage 
its skin. I made the loop and stopped 
before the echidna, ,which was on its' 
bae:k on a lane marker and not 
moving. I tried for about a minute to / 
get out onto the road to get it, but 
the traffic was going so fast it seemed 
too dangerous. Ah RTA Patrol ·pulled 
up behind me, to do a wildlife rescue. 
They were s_ensible too and by the 
time.we organised ourselves, a 
semitrailer went fust clipped the lane 
marker and flipped the echidna's 
body. This 'ripped its head off showing 
us its its windpipe with blood spurting. 
The Patrol people had to clean up 
"the mess". 

If you stop to help wildlife, consider 
reversing so you are 50m upstream of 
the animal. On~oming· traffic might try 
to avoid you and the animal. It can be 
worthwhile stopping to help even 
what might appear t<:> be a dead , 
a·nimal as this particular echidna was 
alive for at least 10 minutes after I , 
spotted it the first time. We are a 
modern country and we ought to b7 
able to afford two things: build 
wildlife tunnels on ()ew re.ads ;rnd 
·improve the design of all roads to 
reduce the toll on wild animals. 

Kind regards 
'DAVID EQEN 



Member's .·c I ass if i eds 
This section is for all Woodworkers Association of NSW members to place FREE classified ads to sell, purchase, swap 
or simply give away tools, materials, workshop space etc. Please send text an·d pictures to the editor before the end 
of the a meeting month. • 

Richard Crosland's School 
of Fine WQocf Work 

Learn with the.master. Richard Crosland's School of Ffne 
Woodwork operates small, hands-on classes for students of all lev
els. The friendly,-creative 
atmosphere fosters rapid 
progress and 'many beauti
ful pieces are the lasting 
result. 
All tools provided and 
work in progress can be 
stored at the Alexandria 
workshop. 

Call Richard at the • 
school: 9313 4142 

Unique supply. Trend Timber at Mulgrave, near Windsor, have recently 
acquired some beautiful, fancy Australian Timbers, selected and machined 

specifically for box makers. Timbers such as Lace She Oak and Coastal lianksia 
with spectacular figure from 110mm to 220mm wide have been prepared to 
10mm to 12mm and then· supplied as a Box Set, being sufficient material to . 

manufacture a ~mall box of around house brick proportions. F_rom $.23 to $40. 
, Specific Details of these materials is av~ilable from TREND TIMBERS .. 

You can speak to Richard or Adrian and don,t forget to introduce 
yourself as a member of the Woodworkers Association 

Timber 
HALF CUBIC METRE LOTS OF QUEENS

LAND SILVE~ ASH, BLUSH ALDER, 
COACHWOOD AND BLACK WATTLE IN 
BOARDS 75TO150AND2~LONGIN. 

VARIOUS THICKNESSES. 
SPECIAL PRICE $1,800:00 m3, ALL DR,Y. 

CEDAR GETTERS 
PAUL AND DIANNE FREESTONE, 

. P. 0. BOX, 357; 
LISMORE. 2480. N.S.W. 

PHONE/FAX 02 6688 2013. 

PLANES, FETTLED D1 ISCO(JNT. SHOPPING 

Finely tuned Bench Planes. Old 
Stanleys that have been finely 
tuned, (fettled) ,w_ith honed Irons 
r~ady to produce shavings less 
than 0.001 inch/ 25 micron thick, 
(or, should I say - thin). 
These Planes are better than 
most new Planes available today, 
except for the likes of Lee 
Nielsen etc. but without the hig~ 
price tag of the L.N. 
Sizes available at present: #3, #4, 
#41/2, #5, #51/i, #7 

Contact:- Jim Davey 4447 8822 
(W) _4447 8790 (H) 

Email JDAVEY@bigpond.com 

As a member of the Woodworkers' Association of NSW you can benefit from· 
discou_nt shopping.at a·number of "woodie friendly" retail outlets. 

Your membership card activates this as proof of financial membership. 

Gifkins Dovetail 
(That Jig). Kempsey 

•• Trend Timbers 
(Cabinet Timbers) Mulgrave 

Furniture Hardware Supply 
(Cabinet Hardware) Moorebank 

Anagote Timbers 
(Cabinet Timbers) Marrickville 

Total Tools 
(Hand & Power Tools) Moorebank 

. A.W Swadling 
(Timbers) Rosebery, Rozelle 

• Libron Pty Ltd 
(Finishing Materials) Darlinghurst 

F & K Electrics 
(Power Tools) Stanmore 

~aminex Industries 
_(Sheet products) Caringbah 

S.A & S. Stimpson Pty. Ltd. 
(Cabinetmaking Supplies) Balmain 

Mathews Timber 
(Cabinet Timbers) St Marys 

Nover & Co Pty. Ltd. 
(Sheet products Kitchen Hardware) 

Revesby, Penrith, Auburn 

Hare & Forbes 
(Woodworking Machinery) 

Parramatta 

Warringah Timber. 
• (Timber Supplier) Dee Why 

Brims Wood Panels Pty. Ltd. 
(Sheet Materials) Fairfield 

Mother of Pear.I & Sons 
Trading 

(Restoration hardware & ·supplies) 
' Paddington 

Feast Watson, Head Office 
(Finishing materials) Scoresby Vic. 

This list is constantly being expand
ed. Keep your eye on the newletter 
for, updates. 
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100% p~re;~====:::;;;::== 
xf c oil from the HoWA 

-skin of the orange. · ge• 
eeds, seals, cleans (:)r(l~ ·t 

• and polishes wood \.'l t 
and other surfaces. • 

·''AU YOUNcED'TOKNONABOUTWOOO<:Mi.'' 

HOWARD PRODUCTS (AUST} 
• t 75 PEEL STREET 

TAMWORTH 2340 
FREECALL I 800 6 72 646 

STOCKISTS AUSTRALIA WIDE 

' 

TREND TIMBERS PTY µMITED 
SPECJAUffl IN F.ffl WOODS 

~woon· 
Nature's Most. Versatile 

encl R.enewahfe Resource 

USE fl"JODAY. 
• LtJrge stocks <if beautiful cabi,:,et an~ joiner; 

timbers to service local industry.. We support the . 
Australian furniture an<i joinery manufacture and . 
appr~jate the higher qu~Jtty of the locally made • 

product. . 
(Vv'e d6 not subscribe .to a !eve! playing field.) 

. Deliver Sydney daily 
Hours!' 3 .am • 4.30 weekdays 

8 am• 12 noon Saturday 
eel: O:l 4Sn' 'S277' . fax: 02 4Sn G:846 
l.ot 1, Cunne-ert St.. : . , 
Mulgrav_eJlVkGraths Hill Near Windsor NSW 1756· 

Score· ***** 
Product • Gilkins Dovciail-Jig 

Suuunar):,, Fast. efficient way to produce 
uniformly spaced <kwctails 

Only ;ivailahls: rmm: • 
Roger & Jenny Gifkius 

Ph 02 6.567 431 :1 
f'ax 02 6.%7 4681 

' Email f,ifkins((!'midcoas1.com,?u 

Pleas.a phQne us for a ,price, fist 619 lklmf>rc River Rd KEMPESY NSW 2440. Simpli: to ~c.ljtL...:t - easy io use 

Plimiefor FREE·brocl111re 
••. ·i••t.,~,.;,j, i,i:44 Ranw P~-Q-Q~ ..... 

•• Marrickvil:le, NSW 2204· 
Tel: (02) 9558 8444 
Fax:- (02) 95'58 8044. 

~~!HEROF PEARL.~ SON~ mom~ 
• --•••• '-_ ! t ~ \ \ ~ 

~;! -:-.: • m) 
{., ~.i,- ... t7 

Craftsman quality hardware & refinishjng products· 

Send for ~atalogue - see 1is on ti1e web, or better still, 
come in und sec m;. 

French, Englisl1, Italian, US, Austrnlhui and the be.st of quality Indian • 
•. hurdmirc for cublnclmuking. . 

We now c.111..-y ext.eusive rnnges of modern cnbiuet hardware. 

www.mofherofpetirJ.com 

J4.J6 Mclachlan Ave. Rushcutters Bay, Tel 02-9332 445) 

www .gifkins.com.au 
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It leav-e• aJJ otlw!r timber Jolr'llne tools in the hut: century. 
No other toor can make tha vast varlety·~f timbel' Joint$ !Ike 
the Ou.ie Multt~Jlg at-any, price. '. 
• The jig a.;;5e;rnbles ·i'nt:o seven\l conflgurattons, 
• Joins timbe-r from l<Jmm to any thlckne-~ , 
• Gua-rantees ·perfect alignment of holes w,t:hout 

any •merui.uring or marld,:ag , 
• Fast, ~ccurate, adjustable and simple to use 
• Makes corner Jol{lt:s for drawe~~~~-~~-
• Rail to port joint:s • '--4.1"'~~';~~7 
• Edge-t:<?_;-edge joints 4

' -~-~~ ., 

• End-to-end but:.t: joints ·,""'<... . 

• 45 degree mitre Jolnt::s • ' 
• Rall to sdle and :T-butt joJnts VtDE0 NO· • 
• Car.c:as\S'. Jolnb in sheet material. AVAILAB-~E 
• AngJeJolnts for louvre door5 
• l:deal for drltUng holes f'or adjustable shelving 
The 0::11:.1,:Je Mu·Jt:1-Jlg is also an excellent guide for 
mortising:. Made from c:;a;;ei hardened steel. 
Enqutr-les (0'.l} 9801-8883 anytlme or visit our web1lro: 
www.dfglt:algraphlcs,com.au/omj or write t:o: 

OZZIE 31GS PTY &INITED t::::::~~\ 
PO Box 424. RVDE N~W 1680 




